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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members,
It was great to see some of our juniors on the beach on
Sunday. The weather wasn't very nice but our juniors
were all very happy to be back. Our club photographer
Andrew Mayberry took some great shots on the
weekend too, make sure to check out his facebook
page.
Ron Morris
President

CLUB SWIM RESULTS

A north west swell and inclement weather meant a rare swim to the
south, finishing 50m south of the middle groyne.
19 swimmers in total with the top five being:
1st Alyse Westorn
2nd Declan Cook
3rd Andrew Ridley
4th Olivia Clarke
5th Amy Harrison

Thank you to Aran and the IRB team for the water safety along with
the helpers, head counters and time keepers.
The Swim is on every Sunday. Meet 8.15am for registration and
briefing with swim time at 8.30am.
All welcome, including nipper parents and if there is enough interest,
we can arrange a shorter swim, starting behind the main group.
Whisper around the the club is that the President,Competition
Director and coach Bill Hughes will make a celebrity appearance in
the near future.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Saturday - Endurance Champs at Sorrento Beach
Looking for some volunteers for Saturday both set at 5.30ish and
then pack up around 12pm. Also some volunteers for the BBQ from
around 9am onwards to 12.30pm
Looking for bronze medallion holders to provide First Aid for the
champs. Split shift. Hours given.
7.am to 9.30am then 9.30 to approx 12pm
Adrian Kirkpatrick - competitiondirector@sorrentoslsc.org.au

JUNIORS
Well it was great to get the Nippers season underway on Sunday! The
conditions weren’t fantastic although it did look like the groups were
able to have some fun in the wind and rain.
With the postponement of the start of Nippers in the last couple of
weeks, I’d like to thank everyone for their understanding.
The decisions weren’t taking lightly and are made for the majority of
our nipper groups with age, safety and enjoyment being the main
considerations.
This week we welcome the double greens and double blue caps. They
will be hitting the beach with a positive forecast. We can’t wait to see
you all on the beach!
Nippers beach training is kicking off this Wednesday if you could
meet Grant on the grass area in front of club at 4pm can we please
just have double green caps and over to start with (we may be able to
add younger groups depending on numbers and the amount of
coaches and helpers we get)
Please bring your age cap hi vis vest and water to participate.
Please read the whole newsletter to keep up to speed with all
activities in the club
Good luck to all Nippers participants in this
Saturday’s endurance challenge held at our
very own Sorrento beach!
GO MiGHTY SORRENTO
See ya on the beach!
Keiron Burke
Junior Director

LIFESAVING
We had a bit of a wintery start to the patrolling season last weekend
thanks to everyone who braved the conditions to kick off the season,
hoping next weekend starts to get into more of a summer feel.
We have Duncan, Clarko, Brookman and Arthurs patrols on this
weekend. As always please ensure that you arrive at least 15 minutes
early for patrol to assist with set up, rotations etc.
If you are not showing on a Patrol list or wish to change Patrol teams,
please email admin@sorrentoslsc.org.au.
Thank you to our members who volunteered on Friday night for
Aquathon water safety.
In additional to our Rostered patrol, Sorrento also has community
events in which volunteer for water safety, these events will be
advertised for members who are interested.
EDUCATION
The education course calendar can be found on the noticeboard in
the boatshed and on the club website. This shows all non-commercial
courses through to end 2019. Information on how to register for
courses is also given.
The November Bronze course now has enough registrations and so
will definitely go ahead! There is still time to join this fun and
rewarding course. Contact Jess in the office to register on
admin@sorrentoslsc.org.au We will not be running another bronze
course until late January and that is the last of the season.

LIFESAVING
REQUALS
The requal sessions for Bronze and SRC will be in November. We will
hold these sessions on the Saturday and Sunday of all 4 weekends in
November. This gives you 8 opportunities to get your requals done.
Requal sessions will start at 9am sharp!!
We have held 3 requal sessions for Advanced Resuscitation so far in
October and nearly 40 people have completed this proficiency
already. Great fun has been had seeing who can score the highest on
our advanced resus manikin. We will run another Advanced Resus
requal on Sunday 28th October at 8am if we have 6 or more people
register. Email education@sorrentoslsc.org.au to register. After this
session we will shift our focus to the Bronze and SRC requals in
November. We will aim to hold 1 or 2 Advanced resus requals in
November once we see how the Bronze sessions go.
FIRST AID
All the First Aid and Oxygen kit bags have been checked and are
ready to go for the new patrolling season. We have produced a check
list for each kit and they will be in the kit bags. Please use them when
on patrol and restock as required from the First Aid room. All kit
bags are labelled with suggested locations.
We have developed an “Advanced Patient Assessment and
Treatment” kit that will contain a Pulse Oximeter, a Tympanic
Thermometer , Asprin, Asthma puffers and Epipens. This kit will be in
the locked First Aid cupboard and eventually also at Hillarys. The kit
will be available to people who do a short course on the kit. The first
of these courses is being run on Wednesday 31st October but is
already full. Future courses will be run with dates TBA. Contact
education@sorrentoslsc.org.au to register interest or ask any
questions on this kit or First Aid in general.

UNIFORM SHOP
Starting on Sunday 21st October 2018 the uniform shop will be open
through out the season on the below times and days.
Sunday morning (every Sunday from the 21/10/2018) - 8am - 9am
Wednesday Nights (first Wednesday of every month) - 6pm - 7pm

SO CAFE MENU
So Cafe Menu - This week!
Wednesday – Curry Buffet, curry for every palate
Butter Chicken
Indian Lamb and Potato
Vegetable Curry
Rice
Pappadams
Salad
Friday A la Carte
Fish and Chips
Chicken and Beef Burgers
Caesar Salad with Chicken
Steak Sandwiches
(Kids size portions available)
Adults - $15
Kids - $8
Bookings to barmanager@sorrentoslsc.org.au
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